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Delivering toxin in nanoparticles stops virus in lab study
A component of bee venom packaged in super-tiny blobs can knock out HIV, a new study finds. Researchers testing the delivery system in lab dishes report that these nanoparticles attach to and destroy the virus without damaging cells, offering an early glimpse of a technology that might — with a lot more testing — prevent HIV infection
in some people.
“This is definitely a novel approach,” says Antony Gomes, a physiologist at the University of Calcutta in India,
who studies the medical use of venoms. “There are very few reports available on venom-based treatment against
viruses. This type of research has the potential to proceed further for product development.”
Physician-researcher Joshua Hood of Washington University in St. Louis and his colleagues tested the toxin-carrying nanoparticles on HIV in the lab. The particles preferentially locked onto HIV and delivered their cargo: The
venom component, a toxin called melittin, poked holes in HIV’s protective protein coat, leading to sharply reduced
amounts of virus, the researchers report in the current issue of Antiviral Therapy.
They also tested it in healthy human cells obtained from vaginal walls. Although melittin is known to degrade cell
membranes, these vaginal cells were largely unperturbed by the treatment because the nanoparticles holding the
melittin come equipped with protective structures attached on their outsides. These act as bumpers to prevent the
nanoparticles — and particularly the toxin they carry — from contacting the cell membrane. That allows the nanoparticle to bind to the much smaller virus using a specific lock-and-key structure that fits onto the virus’s protein
shell.

SURREY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
SURREY COUNTY SHOW - MONDAY MAY 27st 2013

Stewards are needed for manning the Honey Tent at the Surrey County Show, Stoke Park, Guildford. If you would
like to be a steward and are willing to commit the time (minimum 4 hours), please contact prior to 21st April,
Michael Main, Hill House, Northfield Place, Weybridge, Surrey, KT13 0RF
email michael_main@talktalk.net 01932 849080

Local Agent for E.H. THORNE (Beehives) Limited
RICHARD PALMER

Tel: 0208 679 0401

Email: palmersbees@hotmail.co.uk

The West Sussex Beekeepers’ Association is again organising a Bee Market and Auction for the benefit of
its members and non members. The event will take place at Chichester College's Brinsbury Campus in Pulborough
on Saturday 27th April 2013. Auction details, Guidance Notes and Rules and the Entry Form is available to download from the WSBKA website - www.bbka.org.uk/local/westsussex/auction.

Garden Wildlife Showcase at Wallington County Grammar School on Sat 27th April, 1-4.30pm.
This free event offers you the chance to learn more about wildlife gardening and species recording from Biodiversity Gardens, Surrey Wildlife Trust, The Royal Horticultural Society, People’s Trust for Endangered Species, GiGL,
Amphibian and Reptile Conservation and RSPB. If that wasn’t tempting enough, we have free afternoon tea and a
variety of activities and displays on offer!

Things to do in April:Today I’m looking out of the window ( 23rd March) and its snowing. Let all assume things are as they should be.
1. A little fondant or light feed would not go amiss this year.
2. Weather permitting - Now is the time to go through the colony to ensure that all is well. Wait until the outside
temperature is around 18c and check for disease(shake bees from frame), eggs, food (10 lb)(2 brood/3 super
frames), room for the queen to lay, Is the colony building in strength?
3. Late April - Shook swarm, feed well.
4. Change and sterilise brood box, floorboard, crownboard and roof.
5. Again make sure you have enough equipment to cater for increase and swarms.

Events
We hope to have the first apiary meeting on the 14th (Sun)April 2013
The 2013 BBKA Spring Convention is to be held from 12 to 14 April 2013 at Harper Adams University College,
Shropshire.
Reigate Beekeepers Auction 20th April 2013 Sale of bees and beekeeping equipment
West Sussex BKA 27 Apr 2013 annual bee market & auction - Pulborough

Notes:- Because of the costs of distribution I have decided to do 2 newsletters, an essential for the post and an extended one for the web. The first newsletter I did cost 90p per person around £10.00 per annum, not good value I’m
sure you would agree.
Please take a look at our beekeeping neighbours’ websites, a wealth of good stuff.

